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Abstract
Roads provide humans with a means of mobility between destinations, be it for transportation of goods and services or as a means of
connecting with others. However, roads are also known to contribute
toward a number of deleterious landscape processes, such as habitat
destruction and fragmentation, pollution (e.g., chemical, noise and
light) and animal mortality. Few studies however have investigated
their effects on avifauna. We investigated the influence of road width
on movements of nearby bird assemblages in Australia by comparing
crossing counts of four species guilds and sizes over roads of varying
widths in Southern Brisbane. In addition, we also sought to determine the association of seasonality with species crossing richness and
abundance. Species guild affiliations were based on definitions from
previous literature: small forest dependent, large forest dependent,
honeyeater, and urban tolerant; whereas body size classifications were
arbitrarily defined: small (< 20 cm), medium (20–29 cm), and large
(>30 cm). Road sites were selected based on their vegetation likeness,
both within and between sites, and this was assessed using the Specht
classification system. We detected strong, negative correlations between road width and forest species richness, crossing species richness and species crossing abundance. In particular, analysis of species
guild classifications revealed species richness and crossing likelihoods
of the small forest dependent guild to be consistently lower than those
of large forest dependent, honeyeater and urban tolerant guilds. Analysis of species by body size classification yielded similar outcomes:
small birds were consistently less likely to be present nearby and cross
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over roads of all widths compared to medium and large birds. We
believe gap permeability, particularly changes in vegetation structure
and complexity that may restrict a species ability to access to the gap,
as well as competition and predation, play an important role in determining species presence and crossing likelihood. Dense vegetation
is known to benefit smaller species due to the provision of foraging
resources and shelter from larger, more aggressive species.
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Introduction
Although people garner a number of benefits from roads, including transportation of goods and services and connectivity, roads exert
a variety of negative effects on the surrounding environment: from
changes in animal and vegetation communities (e.g., fragmentation)
to altered geological processes (e.g., river hydrology and run-off) [15]. However, it is their ability to act as physical barriers to dispersal
that has received considerable interest in the wider community, especially in instances where animals, particularly large mammals, attempt to navigate these barriers [6-8].
Despite their relative abundance, there have been few studies
investigating the impacts of roads on birds, most likely due to the
assumption that their ability to fly enables them to easily navigate
fragmented landscapes and thus avoid the associated impacts [9-12].
However, recent studies have demonstrated that birds, particularly
forest dependent species, are quite susceptible to the effects of habitat
fragmentation [6,8,11,13,14]. In fact, Lees and Peres [9] noticed a significant number of Amazonian rainforest dependent species unwilling to cross gaps as narrow as 7 m in width, whereas Tremblay and St
Clair [15] found 45 m to be a significant threshold for dispersal.
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This may be in part due to the absence of suitable habitat occurring along road verges due to road barrier and edge effects [14,16,17].
Habitat fragmentation is currently recognized as one of the greatest
threats to species survival and is the result of sub-dividing one area of
continuous habitat into smaller, separate “fragments” [14,16,18,19].
This is of particular concern as remaining habitat fragments, particularly fragment edges, become susceptible to continued disturbance
through changes in abiotic (light, rainfall, resource availability, etc.)
and biotic (e.g., predator-prey interaction) factors [14,18]. The end
result is a fragment encompassed by an “edge” that is typically intermediate in complexity to that of the fragment core and the disturbed
landscape [1,14,16,19]. As a result, many remaining species become
significantly more susceptible to population level effects (e.g., genetic
drift and resource availability) as fragments become smaller and more
isolated from one another [2,9,14,19,20].
Traffic volume has also been shown to negatively correlate with
reductions in species density and breeding [21]. Specifically, birds
exposed to loud noise experienced elevated stress levels, such as increased heart rate, which over time may translate into increased risk
of developing physiological stress and/or physiological disorders.
Traffic noise has also been shown to interfere with bird songs, which
are used in attracting mates and establishing and defending territories
[10,22]. In particular, species that utilize songs at lower frequencies
were typically more adversely affected by traffic noise than those utilizing higher frequencies, leading to a net deficit of those species along
road edges [10,23].
Life history traits may also help to explain the disparities in species dispersive capabilities. Pell and Jones [8] noticed that smaller
birds, especially those dependent on forest vegetation for cover, typically displayed wide wings in proportion to their overall body size; a
trait that is known to assist with short, acrobatic flight amongst dense
vegetation and thus may not be suitable for extended flight [24,25].
However, not all data currently available on road crossing likelihood
can be explained solely by differences in species wing morphology.
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According to Lees and Peres [9], highly mobile species appear to be
largely unaffected by gap distances between forest patches compared
to less mobile species; the latter were rarely observed to cross wide
clearings. Larger bodied birds have also been observed to cross more
frequently than lighter bodied birds [9,13]. Home range also appears
to be closely correlated with crossing likelihood: species present over
a wider area, and thus more habitat patches, are more willing to move
between forest patches than species that were more range/habitat restricted. Finally, flocking tendency in birds was found to restrict patch
movement with gregarious species being much less likely to cross
compared to solitary species [9].
In contrast, there is some evidence to suggest that some birds
may benefit from roads: power-lines, signs and roadside vegetation
may serve as useful ecological corridors through the provision of
suitable nesting, refuge and perching habitats [3]. Road surfaces and
verges may also act as potential foraging and scavenging sites and may
even aid species in energy conservation (i.e., core body temperature)
[26]. The provision of roadside lighting may also extend foraging time
and activities of both diurnal species, being able to forage for longer
hours each day, and nocturnal species, using the lights to hunt for
congregating prey items [3]. However, only certain species appear to
benefit from such structures; these include raptors and other scavenging species, urban adapted, introduced and woodland species [3]. For
other taxa, it is suggested that these same features further amplify the
effect of road mortality through collisions with vehicles [10,18,22,27].
Nevertheless, birds form part of an intricate web within the environment, providing and maintaining numerous ecosystem services
that humans are dependent on for sustained growth and prosperity
[19,28]. For example, birds are important predators of agriculturally
important pest species [28,29], pollinators and dispersers of medically
and economically important plant species [30] and ecosystem mediators [31]. This is of particular concern in urbanizing areas where
habitat destruction and roads increasingly fragment the landscape.
In southeast Queensland, Australia, for example, ~273 species (30%
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of all Australian species) are currently distributed across the highly
urbanized Bulimba Creek catchment, nearly 50% of which occur in
three or fewer isolated populations [14]. Moreover, the demand for
more and better roads continues to rise as the number of people living and working within southeast Queensland increases, which will
in turn further fragment animal populations in an already highly urbanized landscape [2,14,22,32,33]. It is therefore important to better
understand the relationship between birds and roads in Southeast
Queensland so that susceptible species can be identified and appropriate corrective measures or mitigating strategies can be incorporated into future planning.
The overall aim of this study was to investigate the relationship
between road width and the associated probability of birds crossing
them in Southern Brisbane. Specifically, this paper attempted to address the following questions:
(A) Do roads of different widths influence forest species presence adjacent to roads in Southern Brisbane?
(B) Does road width influence species crossing preferences based
on guild and body size classifications?
(C) Does roadside species composition differ to forest species
composition based on guild and body size classifications?
It is hoped that the findings will further improve upon current
knowledge and understanding of fauna movements and roads as well
as highlight the need for funding for artificial animal crossings to help
circumvent road crossing mortality rates and maintain populations
within a fragmented landscape.

Methodology
This study took place within the southern suburbs of Brisbane, a
city of approximately two million people located in coastal south-east
Queensland, Australia. Monitoring was undertaken in 12 study sites
along roads of varying width: four small (15 m), four medium (~40
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m), and four large (~75 m), each comparable to one to two-lane, fourlane and six-lane carriageways, respectively. Each section examined
was 30 m in length and this was to ensure accurate identification of
crossing species. Study sites were selected based on vegetation likeness, that is, roads with similar vegetation on both sides, as it was assumed that bird crossings were more likely to occur between similar
habitats than dissimilar habitats. It should be noted that the terminology of a road gap within this paper refers to the widths of the sealed
surface as defined as small (15 m), medium (~40 m) or large (~75
m). GPS coordinates of all survey sites were recorded using a Garmin
eTrex Venture personal navigator and were accurate to within 11 meters.

Site Descriptions and Vegetation Assessment
For the purposes of this investigation, vegetation structure and
composition of forest sites were classified using the standardized Specht “Vegetation Classification by Structure” [34,35]. For site details,
see Appendix 1 in Supplementary Material.

Bird Crossing Surveys
Overall, the monitoring method was adapted from that of a similar, previously conducted study [8]. Three surveys were conducted at
each road site; one road survey and two forest surveys.
Road surveys were conducted by a single observer along the road
edge at each site over a 20-min period. Prior to the commencement
of the study, a 30 m wide count area was established, using marking
tape, at each of the road sites. From the edge, the observer was then
stationed in the middle of each count area and recorded any birds
that successfully flew across the road. For the purposes of this study, a
successful crossing was defined as an event in which the individual(s)
traveled from one side of the road to the other, either landing within
the road-side vegetation or continue through. Individuals observed
to either enter or exit the count area during their fly-over were also
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recorded as having successfully crossed. For example, a bird was recorded as having crossed if it entered the count area but exited away
from and outside of the count area on the opposite side and vice versa.
Individuals that either crossed away from the count area or did not
cross to the opposite side (i.e., they returned or flew along the road)
were not recorded as having completed a successful crossing.
Forest surveys were conducted in tandem to the road surveys.
For the purposes of this study, forested sites surveyed within urban
areas were a minimum of 30 ha in size and contiguous with surrounding forest fragments via a wildlife corridor network. During these, the
observer would stand at a point within the roadside vegetation, ~100
m in from the road edge, and record all new observations and vocalizations over a 20 min period. It should be noted that a species did not
necessarily need to be sighted in order to be recorded as being present
within the forest survey site. All records were identified to the species
if possible through the use of the field guide Morcombe [36]. Two forest surveys were conducted at each site on opposite sides of the roads.
The first site survey began ~30 min after sunrise. A maximum
of three road sites were surveyed each morning, with a total of nine
surveys completed between 06:30 and 10:00 during the spring 2015
period (September-November 2015) and 5:30 and 9:30 during the
summer 2015/2016 period (December-February). All 15 study sites
were surveyed four times each during spring (September-November
2015) and four times each during summer (2015 December-February
2016). Data obtained from road and forest surveys were later combined to create a master species list specific to each road site.
All necessary permissions were obtained and the appropriate authorities notified prior to beginning all road survey work. At no point
did the observer enter the road, other than to cross from one side to
the other to reach the next survey site and only if and when safe to do
so. Permissions were also sought prior to accessing and conducting
survey work on private property.
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Species Classifications
Species guild classifications were based on Pell and Jones [8] and
were as follows:
• Urban tolerant–species that are generalist species capable of
colonizing and persisting within a range of different environments,
although are typically associated with humans and related activities.
• Honeyeater–small to medium sized birds typically reliant on
flowering trees for food and may travel great distances in search of
blooms.
• Large forest dependent–birds >40 g in weight and are generally found within forest and woodland. Diets are species-specific, but
commonly consist of insects (insectivores), seeds (granivores) and
fruit (frugivores), although some larger species may incorporate small
animals into their diets (omnivores).
• Small forest dependent–birds < 40 g in weight and are typically reliant on forest vegetation. Diets tend to consist of small insects,
seeds and fruit.
Species body size was also investigated and analyzed in tandem
with species guild classifications. Body size was investigated as an alternative to species guilds: previous literature has focussed primarily
on investigating the relationship between species life histories (i.e.,
guilds) and level of susceptibility to road barrier effects. Species body
size classifications are as follows:
• Small: birds < 20 cm in length,
• Medium: birds 20–29 cm in length,
• Large: birds ≤ 30 cm in length.

Statistical Analysis
The numbers of species and species types present, species and individuals crossing and crossing times were recorded. Count gathered
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data were used to calculate rates of crossing and probabilities at the
species guild and body size levels. Particular emphasis was placed on
differences in species presence at forest and road crossing sites, as well
as numbers of crossing individuals of species of different guilds and
body sizes. The outcomes of species guild and species size richness,
crossing counts across the three road gap categories (small, medium
and large) were analyzed using negative binomial regression. The relationship between forest species richness and road crossing counts
was examined using bivariate correlation. The degrees of similarity
between study sites during and between spring and summer were assessed by lower triangular resemblance matrices, using Sorensen Index of Similarity (Dice Indicies), and Multi-Dimensional Ordnance.
All statistical analyses were conducted using IBM Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Statistics software (Version 22.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corporation) and STATA (version 14.0, College Station, TX: StataCorp LP, USA). P < 0.05 were considered statistically
significant.

Results
Surveys of species forest and road gap richness at small, medium
and large roads were undertaken between spring 2015 (SeptemberNovember) and Summer 2015/2016 (December-February). In total,
88 species were recorded at forest survey sites during the 6-month observation period: 24 small forest dependent, 24 large forest dependent, 11 honeyeater and 29 urban tolerant. A total of 770 birds (from
51 species) were observed to cross roads during the 6-month observation period: 88 small forest dependent (from 10 species), 129 large
forest dependent (from 9 species), 117 honeyeater (from 11 species),
and 376 urban tolerant (from 21 species).

Site Vegetation
Similar vegetation was observed across all 15 study sites and was
consistent with the Specht description of open forest: projective cover
of the tallest stratum between 30 and 70% and tallest stratum between
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10 and 30 m (Appendix 2 in Supplementary Material). Although
canopy stratum remained similar across the study sites, differences in
structure and composition of the understorey layers were observed:
understorey cover was visibly denser adjacent to small gaps, whereas
this was largely diminished nearby large gaps.

Birds Present at Forest Sites
Compared with small roads, no significant difference was observed in forest species richness for either medium roads (incidence
rate ratio [IRR] 1.08, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.91–1.28, p =
0.41) or large roads (IRR 0.88, 95% CI 0.74–1.06, p = 0.18) (overall p
= 0.10). However, when spring counts were analyzed separately, forest
species richness near large roads was significantly lower than both
small roads (IRR 0.73, 95% CI 0.57–0.95, p = 0.02) and medium roads
(IRR 0.75, 95% CI 0.58–0.97, p = 0.03). For summer, no differences
were observed in forest species richness between small, medium and
large roads (overall p = 0.37).

Species Guilds and Forest Species Richness
Following adjustment for species guilds, forest species richness
adjacent to large roads tended to be lower than that adjacent to small
roads (IRR 0.88, 95% CI 0.74–1.06, p = 0.17) and was significantly
lower than that adjacent to medium roads (IRR 0.82, 95% CI 0.69–
0.98, p = 0.03) (Table 1). The reduction in forest species richness adjacent to large roads was significantly more apparent during spring
(small roads reference; medium roads IRR 0.98, 95% CI 0.98, 95% CI
0.77–1.24, p = 0.86; large roads IRR 0.74, 95% CI 0.57–0.95, p = 0.02)
(overall p = 0.04). Forest species richness adjacent to large roads was
also significantly lower than that for medium roads (IRR 0.76, 95% CI
0.58–0.98, p = 0.03). No such differences were observed during summer (overall p = 0.32).
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Table 1: Overall species richness at forest sites arranged by species guilds.

Compared with the small forest dependent guild, species crossing richness was significantly lower for both the large forest dependent guild (IRR 0.74, 95% CI 0.6–0.92, p = 0.01) and the honeyeater
guild (IRR 0.66, 95% CI 0.53–0.82, p < 0.01), but higher for the urban tolerant guild (IRR1 0.50, 95% CI 1.25–80, p< 0.01) (overall p
< 0.001). Similar findings were apparent during both spring (small
forest dependent reference; large forest dependent IRR 0.67, 95% CI
0.49–0.91, p = 0.01; honeyeater IRR 0.69, 95% CI 0.50–0.94, p = 0.02;
urban tolerant IRR 1.43, 95% CI 1.11–1.9, p = 0.006) (overall p < 0.01)
and summer (small forest dependent reference; large forest dependent IRR 0.82, 95% CI 0.61–1.12, p = 0.19; honeyeater IRR 0.63, 95%
CI 0.45–0.87, p = 0.01; urban tolerant IRR 1.56, 95% CI 1.21–2.03, p
< 0.01) (overall p < 0.01).

Species Body Size and Forest Species Richness
Following adjustment for species body size, forest species richness adjacent to large roads tended to be lower than that adjacent to
small roads (IRR 0.88, 95% CI 0.74–1.06, p = 0.18) and was significantly lower than that adjacent to medium roads (IRR 0.82, 95% CI
0.70–0.98, p = 0.03) (Table 2). The reduction in forest species richness
adjacent to large roads was significantly more apparent during spring
(small roads reference; medium roads IRR 0.94, 95% CI 0.77–1.24, p
= 0.856; large roads IRR 0.73, 95% CI 0.57–0.95, p = 0.02) (overall p =
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0.03). Forest species richness adjacent to large roads was also significantly lower than that for medium roads (IRR 0.75, 95% CI 0.58–0.97,
p = 0.03). No such differences were observed during summer (overall
p = 0.37).
Table 2: Overall species richness at forest sites arranged by body size.

No differences were observed between different body size groups (overall p = 0.33).

Which Birds Crossed Roads?

Road Crossing Species Richness
Large roads were associated with significantly lower species
crossing richness compared with both small roads (IRR 0.45, 95% CI
0.29–0.70, p < 0.01) and medium roads (IRR 0.40, 95% CI 0.25–0.61,
p < 0.01) (overall p < 0.001). The reduction in crossing richness was
similarly apparent during both spring (small roads reference; medium
roads IRR 1.07, 95% CI 0.68–1.69, p = 0.761; large roads IRR 0.39,
95% CI 0.21–0.71, p < 0.01) (overall p = 0.002). and summer (small
roads reference; medium roads IRR 1.2, 95% CI 0.67–2.14, p = 0.54;
large roads IRR 0.51, 95% CI 0.26–1.01, p = 0.05) (overall p = 0.04).
Equivalent results were observed even after multivariable adjustment
for species guild and body size (Tables 1, 2).
Species guild: Following adjustment for road size, road crossing species richness also differed significantly between species guilds
(overall p < 0.0001) (Table 3). Compared with the small forest dependent guild, crossing species was higher for all other guilds (large
forest dependent IRR 1.62, 95% CI 0.99–2.63, p = 0.06; honeyeater
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IRR 1.69, 95% CI 1.04–2.75, p = 0.03; urban tolerant IRR 3.31, 95%
CI 2.13–5.13, p < 0.0001). Similar patterns were observed during both
spring (overall p = 0.005) and summer (p < 0.001). Sorenson Index of
Similarity revealed relatively uniform species distributions at all study
sites during spring and summer.
Table 3: Total number of species observed to cross roads arranged by guild membership.

Pecies body size: Following adjustment for road size, road crossing species richness was significantly greater for both medium birds
(IRR 2.02,95% CI 1.37–2.97, p < 0.001) and large birds (IRR 1.58, 95%
CI 1.06–2.37, p = 0.03) compared with small birds (overall p = 0.002)
(Table 4). Although a similar pattern was observed during summer
(overall p < 0.001), no significant differences were observed between
small, medium and large birds during spring (overall p = 0.39).
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Table 4: Total species observed to cross roads arranged by body size.

Numbers of Birds Crossing Roads
Overall, large roads were associated with significantly lower
road crossing counts compared with medium roads (IRR 0.47, 95%
CI 0.25–0.88, p = 0.02) and tended to be associated with lower counts
compared to small roads (IRR 0.60, 95% CI 0.32–1.12, p = 0.11) (overall p = 0.05). Similar results were observed during spring (overall p =
0.03), although no differences were observed between road sizes during summer (overall p = 0.55).

Species Guilds and numbers of Birds Crossing
Roads
Following adjustment for species guilds, overall road-crossing
counts were not significantly different between different road sizes
(overall p = 0.14) and during spring (p = 0.12).
However, a significant difference was found between different
guilds (overall p < 0.001) in that the urban tolerant guild had significantly higher crossing counts than the small forest dependent
guild (IRR 3.07, 95% CI 1.73–5.47, p < 0.001). A similar pattern was
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observed during summer (overall p < 0.001), but not during spring
(overall p = 0.21).

Species Body Size and numbers of Birds Crossing
Roads
Following adjustment for body size, large roads were associated
with significantly lower road crossing counts compared with both medium roads (IRR 0.45, 95% CI 0.26–0.79, p = 0.005) and small roads
(IRR 0.41, 95% CI 0.22–0.75, p = 0.004) (overall p = 0.005). Similar
results were observed during spring (overall p = 0.007), although no
differences were observed between road sizes during summer (overall
p = 0.22).
Compared with small birds, medium birds crossed roads more
frequently (IRR 3.48, 95% CI 1.93–6.27, p< 0.001), although large
birds did not (IRR 1.44, 95% CI 0.79–2.62, p = 0.23) (overall p <
0.001). Similar results were observed during both spring (overall p =
0.008) and summer (p = 0.006).

How Many Forest Bird Species Crossed Roads?
During both survey periods, a total of 88 species was recorded
at forest survey sites, 51 (58%) of which were observed to undertake
successful road crossings (Table 5). A moderately strong positive correlation was observed between forest species richness and road crossing species richness (r = 0.43, p < 0.0001).
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Table 5: Number of species in each guild detected at forest sites over the duration of
the study.

Discussion
Key Findings
The primary objective of this investigation was to examine the
road crossing likelihoods of birds present in Southern Brisbane in the
context of growing levels of habitat fragmentation and urbanization.
Despite the significance of these issues, as well as strong interest within the wider community, few studies have investigated gap-crossing
abilities of these species. Those that have taken place have occurred
in very different regions and outside of urban settings [9,10,18,23].
The present study demonstrated that large roads were independently associated with reduced bird crossing counts and species cross
richness compared with medium and small roads. Subsequently, these
findings were further enhanced when adjusting for the influence of
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species guilds and species body size. Although it was hypothesized
that all four species guilds would be similarly affected by road width,
the present study revealed the small forest dependent guild to be the
most prone: species richness at forest sites and crossing over road sites
(i.e., number of species crossing) was consistently lower compared to
the large forest dependent, honeyeater and urban tolerant guilds. This
finding was partly consistent with a number of previous studies [810,21,23] and was further reinforced by the analysis of species body
size, which revealed that “small” (< 20 cm) birds were consistently less
likely to cross roads compared to medium (20–29 cm) and large birds
(>30 cm).
Similar observations were also made in one other prior study
[8] examining the relationship between urban roads and bird crossings in Australia. Specifically, Pell and Jones [8]observed reductions
in species richness and numbers of birds crossing over roads, especially those of small forest dependent species. Pell and Jones [8] also
noted several species unwilling to cross directly over a main road, instead crossing via a nearby vegetated fauna overpass. However, the
primary focus of their study was to assess the conservation value of
fauna overpasses in movement solutions. The present study builds on
the findings by Pell and Jones [8] by (a) providing statistically more
powerful and generalizable results with respect to bird-gap crossings
(12 sites across the southern Brisbane region vs. 4 sites near Karawatha Forest, respectively); (b) accounting for seasonal variation in species movements; and (c) comparing and contrasting the influence of
both individual size and species guild classification on species road
gap crossing likelihood.

Habitat Augmentation
Previous studies have highlighted the importance of the road
barrier effect in determining the distributions of numerous fauna
and flora species near roads and related structures [1,3,37]. Birds
have been identified as being highly susceptible to road barrier effects
despite their ability to fly [3], with fewer species being present near
roads, a finding reflected in the results of the current study.
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Roadside vegetation, particularly the understory, was observed
to diminish with increasing road width and this coincided with reductions in both species forest richness and road crossing likelihood,
especially those of smaller species. In particular, wider roads (e.g.,
Logan and Pacific Motorways) appeared more highly disturbed, with
visibly sparser vegetation and wide maintained grass “shoulders”;
whereas small roads (e.g., Hemmant-Tingalpa Road, Pine Mountain
Road) appeared to be more “intact,” with denser vegetation nearer
to the road. Importantly, numerous studies have reported similar
associations between crossing likelihood and vegetation structure
[9,11,26,27,38,39].
Habitat destruction and fragmentation often result following the
construction of roads, which in turn lead to altered environment conditions (often negative) in the surrounding landscape [10,16,40]. This
is believed to directly impact upon nearby populations of small forest dependent birds due to their heavy reliance on resources supplied
by the dense understory and mid-story vegetation layers (i.e., food,
shelter and nesting sites) [15,16,26,32,39,41,42,43]. Indeed, Kutt and
Martin [43] observed foraging height to accurately predict species
responses to changing native vegetation structure and complexity in
north Australian savannah woodlands. Specifically, small insectivores
(e.g., rufous whistler, Pachycephala rufiventris; gray fantail, Rhipidura
fuliginosa; and variegated fairy-wren, Malurus lamberti) were found
to be most susceptible to changes in forest structure and complexity,
whereas species foraging within the upper strata, such as honeyeaters
(e.g., noisy friarbird, Philemon corniculatus; and little friarbird, Philemon citrogularis) and large insectivores (e.g., black-faced cuckooshrike, Coracina novaehollandiae; and gray butcherbird, Cracticus
torquatus), were less susceptible [43]. This is significant as many forests within Brisbane, specifically public bushland and reserves adjacent to built-up areas, are exposed to multiple maintenance regimens,
including fire, mowing and spraying.
This may further exacerbate the deleterious influence of roads
for a number of nearby populations through the establishment of
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highly competitive edge specialist species capable of utilizing the
new resources provisioned by roads [3,44]. For example, a number
of highly aggressive species, including the noisy miner (Manorina
melanocephala), blue-faced honeyeater (Entomyzon cyanotis) and
noisy friarbird (Philemon corniculatus), were regularly observed at
a number of more highly disturbed sites in the current study (personal observation). Previous studies have observed sharp declines in
the richness of smaller birds, including other honeyeaters, in resource
scarce areas where they were present at moderate numbers [16,45-47].
Furthermore, gaps in vegetation may also serve as territory boundaries for a number of edge specialist species that may further restrict
the home-range gap crossings of conspecifics [9]. For example, in the
present study, several sacred kingfisher (Todiramphus sanctus) pairs
were recorded near small roads and associated structures but were
rarely observed to cross (CJ personal observation). On the few occasions that this happened, brief but aggressive fights ensued (CJ personal observation).
Similarly, small birds are highly susceptible to predation outside
of cover: observations of many large predatory species within this
study appeared to coincide with visible reductions in species movements and activities, particularly those of smaller birds, a finding consistent with those of previous studies [9,27,40]. Moreover, Jacobson et
al. [48] proposed a species susceptibility to road barrier effects to be
related to their ability to recognize and respond to potential predators and threats. “Nonresponders” failed to recognize the threat and
crossed irrespective of traffic conditions; “Pausers” stopped in the
face of danger; “Speeders” fled in the face of danger; while “Avoiders” were able to recognize traffic as potential predators and began to
avoid roads at lower traffic volumes. Within the current study, small
forest dependent species were more often observed within forest sites
nearby roads, with noticeably few observed to cross. On the other
hand, large forest dependent, honeyeater and urban tolerant species
appeared less deterred by road gap width.
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Species Morphology
Both Lees and Peres [9] and Jones and Pickvance [11] noted that
disproportionate numbers of larger bodied species crossed open gaps
in vegetation between fragments, whereas smaller bodied species appeared to prefer vegetated corridors when crossing. This may reflect
differences in species life histories [13]. For example, Keast [25] found
wing-shape to vary significantly with species habitat preferences. Specifically, small rainforest species possessed wider and rounded wings,
a configuration suited to maneuvering amongst dense vegetation (e.g.,
understory) and capturing insects, whereas larger eucalypt woodland
species possessed long and narrow wings for strong and extended
flight over distances [24,25]. This may therefore mean that small forest dependent species in general are ill equipped to cross larger roads,
as observed in this study. However, it should also be noted that this
wing-body morphology is also expressed in some larger species, such
as the pheasant coucal and brush-turkey, both of which exhibited
similar trends in crossing likelihood.

Traffic
Habitat degradation is known to reduce the surrounding landscape’s ability to buffer against noise pollution, particularly within
forested regions [18,21]. Previous studies have shown several species
to experience elevated levels of stress, including elevated heart rate
and hypervigilance (i.e., predator awareness), following short-term
exposure to loud noises associated with high vehicle volume roads,
prompting many to retreat to quieter areas further away [21,23].
Helb and Hupop (in [21]) suggest that repeated long-term exposure
to such noise levels may increase risk of physiological and psychological stress and disorders. Artificial noise, such as that produced
by traffic, may also mask bird calls of similar frequencies [49-51].
This is especially important as birds, particularly passerines, use calls
in communication, territory defense and courtship [21,23,52]. In a
recent study, Read et al. [52] observed disturbance responses of 89
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Australian species at varying distances from a nearby mine (Olympic
Dam Mine) for potential use as indicators of environmental health.
Unsurprisingly, fewer species were present at sites nearer the mine
compared to sites situated further away, which the authors attributed
to masking by noise produced by the mine [52]. However, acoustic
masking is thought to primarily affect species utilizing low pitch calls,
a trait typically associated with larger-bodied birds. This may in part
explain why fewer observations were made in forests nearer wider,
high traffic roads for some large forest dependent and urban tolerant
species (e.g., gray shrike-thrush, Colluricincla harmonica; pheasant
coucal, Centropus phasianinus; eastern koel, Eudynamys scolopacea;
pied butcherbird, Cracticus nigrogularis; and willie wagtail, Rhipidura leucaphrys). However, it should be noted that although previous
studies have identified negative correlations between traffic noise and
species richness and abundance, traffic noise was not the dominant
cause for the declines [53].

Seasonal Variation: Forest Richness and Road
Crossings
The findings of this study suggested modest seasonal fluctuations
in species abundance. Species richness across the forest sites appeared
to become more uniform during summer. Similarly, numbers of species observed to cross increased slightly during summer. Sorenson’s
Index of Similarity also revealed slight increases in species compositions at forest sites and crossing roads during summer.
It is quite possible that these observed patterns may relate to
seasonal variations in resource availability. According to Reside et
al. [54], rainfall within Australia is highly seasonal due to strongly
variable inter-annual weather patterns, which in turn influences the
abundances of flowering plants and insects. As a result, a number of
species, most notably the honeyeaters, have evolved high vagility in
order to track these episodic resource booms [54,55]. In particular,
noticeably fewer observations of a number of species, such as scarlet
honeyeater, brown honeyeater, white-throated treecreeper, mistle-
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toebird, and gray fantail, appeared to coincide with lower perceived
rainfall frequency and bloom intensity at forest sites during summer
(CJ personal observation). However, this explanation does not support the observed increase in species forest and road compositions
between seasons, possibly due to greater richness of a number of species normally considered sedentary [55].
Alternatively, seasonal patterns in the data may be more accurately explained through species reproductive behaviors and strategies of both adult and juvenile birds [40]. In particular, many species
recorded at forest sites were observed to be undertaking a number of
breeding activities, including courtship and territorial displays, nest
construction and food gathering during spring. Subsequently, sightings of juvenile birds at forest and road sites became more frequent
during summer (personal observation). Importantly, the timing of
these activities and movements, particularly those of the gray fantail
and noisy miner, are consistent with observations previously reported
by Griffioen and Clarke [55] and Ford et al. [16].

Conclusions and Implications
This study, to the knowledge of the authors, is the first in Australia to have investigated, assessed and evaluated the impact of roads
on bird richness and crossings. Its key findings were that both forest
species richness and numbers of road crossing species declined significantly with increasing road width and that these negative effects
were most obvious for the small forest dependent guild compared to
large forest dependent, honeyeater and urban tolerant guilds. Moreover, numbers of road crossing individuals also declined significantly
with road gap width and were most obvious in small birds (< 20 cm).
Finally, species compositional similarities at both forest and road sites
increased slightly between spring and summer, suggesting some seasonal variation to be present within the data. These findings are of
value to the understanding of both conservation and the ecological
role of birds in ecosystem health and functioning through the pro-
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vision of a number of beneficial services, such as pollination, seed
dispersal and arthropod control.
Therefore, it is strongly recommended that wildlife movement
measures be implemented to ensure connectivity between forest fragments within Brisbane. Specifically, such solutions should be tailored
toward improving gap permeability along individual roads. For example, vegetation structure and complexity alongside smaller roads
should be maintained and enhanced where necessary through the
provision of a dense understory to promote richness crossing of small
forest dependent species while simultaneously reducing competition
and predation from larger birds [15,16,32,39,40,41,42]. However, it
should be noted that encouraging species to cross roads may in turn
expose them to greater risk of mortality, the implications of which
become far greater in instances when rare species are involved [57].
Alternatively, serious consideration should be given to the implementation of vegetated wildlife overpasses over larger roads and motorways. Although costly, this method has previously proven to be highly
successful in promoting the movements of several species and has additional mitigation value for multiple taxa beyond birds [8,32 ,43, 58].
Thus, the cost may be high and perhaps unjustifiable for birds alone,
but where vegetated overpasses are built for multiple species, benefits
can accrue for birds if design objectives include bird passage.
Further studies should also be undertaken of the impacts of gaps
in vegetation continuity not associated with vehicular activity (i.e.,
forest tracks, park walkways) on bird movements, the relationship
between traffic volume and species risk-avoidance strategies, and the
impacts of roads on the genetic and ecosystem levels, so as to better
inform future planning and species conservation. This is especially
important in the face of continued urbanization contributing to rapid
habitat fragmentation and species displacement around the world.
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